Prayer Bulletin
March 22, 2020

During this time of uncertainty, let’s continue to be faithful and lift
one another up to our Father in heaven! Find more resources to stay
connected at our website www.bereangr.org

• Valerie Gordon had a second surgery Tuesday, March 17 to remove
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remaining cancerous tissue, and they are hoping for complete
eradication.
Family Ministries search—successful! Thank you for praying! Josh
Damsgaard spent his first days on the job last week in this
interesting time of uncertainties and is rapidly getting immersed in
communication. Pray for him and our entire staﬀ as they navigate
uncharted waters together (virtually!).
Alanna and Reilley Leary are still running low on their seizure
medicine due to a shortage in the area. Pray that it becomes
available soon.
Nate Leary has been prohibited from working at this time due to
his health issues and coronavirus susceptibility; pray for him and
Kim and their family as they wait for disability assistance to get
started. He had some vacation time to help with the gap.
Michelle Wolf’s Uncle Jim entered heaven into the presence of
Jesus Monday, Feb 24 after a long illness. There will be no service at
this time.
Ty Awabdy, 10-yr-old son of Mark and Leslie, broke his right arm
and left wrist a month ago. Pray for everything to heal well.

• Church Health Team
• Pray for the persecuted church and believers who are scattered
and destitute, as well as the many agencies ministering to them.

Seeking employment: Ryan Kretschman, Brian Kaye (McJones’s sonin-law)
Families who have lost loved ones in the past year
Wolf (Feb); Riley (Feb); Wheaton (Feb); Flinski/Gorecki (Dec);
VanderMeulen (Nov); DeLeeuw (Nov); VanderKolk (Nov); Riley (Nov);
Buﬀham (Sep); Grage/Kerr (July); Playford (June), Brunsink (June),
Wooden (June), Hoﬀman (May), Westa (May), Jeltema (Apr), Hautau/
Stein (Mar)
Family members serving in the military
Dane Segard (Coast Guard); Dan Byrum Jr., Dan Sr. and Bridgot’s son,
(Navy); Morgan Dockham, Sterling Heibeck’s son (Army); Ted
DeLeeuw, Casey’s brother (Army)
Those with ongoing needs
Steve Ziny (Kim Leary’s dad); Don and Susie Thomas’s son Joseph; Val
Gordon; Tim Beimers’ sister-in-law Meghan; Carol Murr (in KY); Gary
Courtright; Julia Moody; Linda Paasche; Andrew Atherton; Jackie
Settler; Pastor Nykamp, Gerrit’s father; Emo & Michael VanBuren;
Sherry Vandenakker’s mother; Dan Fry; Susie Thomas; Nate, Benaiah,
Alanna and Reilley Leary (tuberous sclerosis); Kay VanDyke; Michelle
and Aiden Wolf; Cheri VanWyngarden’s nephew Tobin Crook; Bev
Saunders Johnson; Jason Blakeslee, son of Joan Johnson’s friend.
Shut-in family and friends
At this time all nursing facilities have closed to visitors, and most are
not passing on mail to their residents. Phone calls would be a great
way to reach out to these friends!
At home: Hazel Barrett; Lincoln Square: Ann Telman; Pilgrim
Manor: Thelma Innis; Rest Haven: Mick Courtright, Camille
Herweyer (no visitors please)
Missionary of the Month: Gaylon and Mary Ann S.

